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Introduction
Qikmaps for Aged Care is an interactive web map that provides access to Business Geographics’ curated
database of aged care and retirement facilities in Australia and related demographic information. The
map also includes access to our Development Database of sites proposed for or under development.
Qikmaps can be used to conduct quick desktop (or mobile) appraisals of prospective development or
acquisition sites. With Qikmaps you can •
•
•
•
•

Find details for any existing aged care or retirement facility in Australia
Type in any address in Australia and quickly see the existing supply of aged care in the area
Investigate the demographic characteristics (and potential aged care demand) of areas
Identify amenities and demand drivers near a potential centre
Find proposed aged care and retirement developments

This user guide introduces the user interface and features of Qikmaps. For a detailed explanation of
each dataset, please refer to the Data Glossary.
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User Interface
Note: Interface may appear slightly different on mobile devices.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Show or hide panel
Scalebar
Zoom in
Zoom out
Print map
Refresh map
Search
Map legend
Show legend
Change base map
Measure distance or area
Google Street View
Show or hide map layer
Details panel
View details for next or previous feature
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Map Navigation
Zooming
To zoom in and out, either:
•

Use the zoom buttons on the navigation panel

•

Use the scroll wheel on your mouse

Panning
To move around the map:
•

Click and drag the map using the left mouse button or scroll wheel

Refreshing the Map
Occasionally when zooming or panning around the map, the display can freeze, causing the map image
to appear blurred or distorted. If this occurs, try refreshing the map window:
•

Click the refresh button on the navigation panel
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Searching
Qikmaps has two search modes: Address Search, and Aged Care/Retirement Search.

Address Search
Address search allows you to search by an address, suburb name, or landmark (e.g. Sydney Opera
House). To perform an address search:
•

Click the search bar

•

If not already selected, click Address

•

Enter the address, suburb or landmark name in the search bar. As you type, suggestions will be
offered in a dropdown window. Click one of the suggestions or press Enter to search.
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Aged Care/Retirement Search
Aged care and retirement living facilities can be searched for by their name. To search for a facility:
•

Click the search bar

•

If not already selected, click Data

•

Enter all or part of the facility name in the search bar. As you type, suggestions will be offered in
a dropdown window. Click one of the suggestions or press Enter to search.
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Viewing Map Layers
Qikmaps is comprised of multiple “layers”. Layers can be viewed individually or together, with layers
higher in the legend being displayed over the top of lower layers.
For details of data represented by the layer, please refer to the Data Glossary

Enabling and Disabling Layers
To enable or disable a layer, click the check box to the left of the layer’s title:

Layers can be in one of three states:
Enabled

Disabled

Hidden

(Visible)

(Not Visible)

(Not Visible when zoomed out too
far)
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Point Layers
Point layers display map points, with each point representing a single aged care facility, development
site, or other point of interest.

Thematic Layers
Thematic layers overlay the map with colours representing information that applies to that area. Only
one thematic layer should be enabled at a time to avoid confusion. Thematic layers look best when
viewed against the Light, Satellite or Hybrid base maps.
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Viewing Detailed Information
Detailed information about individual aged care and retirement facilities, development sites and regions
can be viewed in the Details Panel. To view details:

1. In the map window, click the point or region that you want to view details for. The point or
region will be highlighted blue.
2. Details for the selected feature will be displayed in the Details Panel.
3. If multiple features were selected (e.g. when two or more points appear close together on the
map), use the left and right buttons to cycle through features.
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Changing the Base Map
Qikmaps has several base maps available. Each base map may be appropriate in a different scenario,
and highlights different information.
To change the base map:
1. Click the Base Map button
2. In the Base Map panel, select the desired map style
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Map Styles

OSM

Satellite

The default map style. OSM contains a lot of useful
information, such as schools, hospitals, and other
points of interest. If the map is too cluttered, try
switch to a less detailed base map.

Satellite and aerial imagery.

Light

Hybrid

A greyscale background map. Useful for accentuating
other map features, displaying thematic layers, and
printing.

Satellite and aerial imagery, overlaid with streets and
labels.

Bing

Others

A base map that balances clear, uncluttered design
with detailed transportation information.

Qikmaps also provides several other base map styles.
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Measuring Distances and Areas
Distances and areas can be measured using the Measure tool.

Measure Distances

1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Measure tool button.
Click Measure distances.
In the map window, click the starting point that you want to measure from.
As you move the mouse around the map window, the current total distance will be displayed
next to the mouse pointer.
5. To finish the line, either double-click, or click the previously created point. The total distance will
be displayed in the Measure panel.
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Measure Areas

1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Measure tool button.
Click Measure areas.
In the map window, click the starting point that you want to measure from.
As you move the mouse around the map window, the current total area will be displayed next
to the mouse pointer.
5. To finish the polygon, click the first point. The total area will be displayed in the Measure panel.
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Google Street View
Qikmaps can display Google Street View imagery for a chosen map location. To launch Street View:

1. Click the Street View button
2. Pan the map, so that the desired location appears in the yellow crosshair
3. Click Launch Streetview to open Google Street View in a new browser window
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Printing
Maps can be printed, or saved as a PDF file for offline viewing. To print or save a map:
1. Zoom to the desired location, and turn on any layers that you want to appear in the printed
map.
2. Click the Print button
3.

4. A new browser window will open:

a.
b.
c.
d.

Optionally change the map title and description
Enable or disable data panels, e.g. the legend, north arrow etc.
Optionally click a map point to display the details window
Press Print. Your web browser’s print dialog will open
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Getting Additional Help
Data Glossary
The data glossary contains a description for each map layer, explaining what the layer represents and
how data was sourced.

Aged Care Needs Assessments
Business Geographics works with the leading names in aged care management to provide detailed
assessments of supply and demand at a local area level. We provide detailed needs assessments to aged
care centre developers, managers & operators for proposed centre developments & acquisitions.
To order a detailed Childcare Needs Assessment for a specific site please contact us.
https://www.businessgeographics.com.au/aged-care-research.html

Contact Us
For all other questions, please contact Business Geographics:

Email:

admin@businessgeographics.com.au
Please allow 1 working day for a response.

Phone:

(+617) 3118 5036
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